


the power of 
 culture
To celebrate Scotland's incredible and diverse festivals
taking place throughout the year, we invite you to attend,
either virtually or in-person, some of the wonderful festivals
showcased as part of this year's St Andrew's Fair Saturday
celebrations. With music, comedy, film, science, dance and
theatre, there's something for everyone. 

Welcome to our Festivals in a Festival programme 2021! 



Come and experience some of
Scotland's best cultural festivals....

A festival  within a festival.
A programme within a programme



blas 
festival
fèisean nan gàidheal
19 - 27 november
highlands

https://www.blas.scot/
https://twitter.com/fngaidheal


blas festival about fèisean nan gàidheal
Thèid Blas 2021 air adhart eadar 19 agus 27 Samhain le
prògram farsaing de chuirmean is cèilidhean ann an
coimhearsnachdan air feadh na Gàidhealtachd. A thuilleadh
air sin bidh sinn a' tabhann prògram air-loidhne le
measgachadh de shruthaidhean beò, bùithtean-obrach,
seiseanan seinn, òraidean is eile.

Blas 2021 will take place between 19 and 27 November with
a packed programme of live cèilidhs and concerts taking
place across the Highlands. We will also deliver an
extensive online programme with live-streamed events,
workshops, lectures and song sessions.

Fèisean nan Gàidheal was established in 1991 as the independent
umbrella association of the Fèis movement. It is a membership
organisation that offers a range of services to its members including
grant-aid, training, insurance, and instrument loans. The current sense
of revival in both the traditional music scene and Gaelic language
development in Scotland is, in no small measure, due to the success of
the Fèis movement.

Fèisean nan Gàidheal is responsible for delivering the Blas Festival, in
partnership with The Highland Council, and supports Fèisean that
organise Cèilidh Trails which play to over 10,000 people annually. We
also run the Fèisgoil service to deliver work in schools. Through the
service we organise music tuition through the Youth Music Initiative and
teach Gaelic language to support GLE and 1+2 languages.

feisean.org

https://www.blas.scot/
https://www.feisean.org/en/
https://twitter.com/fngaidheal
http://www.blas-festival.com/
https://www.feisean.org/en/events/ceilidh-trails/
https://www.feisean.org/en/feisgoil-en/information-about-feisgoil/
https://www.feisean.org/en/feisgoil-en/youth-music-initiative/
https://www.feisean.org/en/


blas festival events

 

in-person events
friday 26 november

brian Ó headhra & fionnag nicchoinnich plus emma macleod - 
applecross community hall, applecross, strathcarron, 7.30pm

iain fraser - gneiss - celebrating 30 years of fèis rois nan inbheach -
macphail centre, 5 mill street, ullapool, 7.30pm

norrie maciver and hecla - the strathdearn, tomatin, inverness, 7.30pm

còig and deirdre graham - Àros Centre, Viewfield Road, Portree, 7.30pm

cèilidh coimhearsnachd - Clan MacQuarrie Community Centre, Borve,
Isle of Lewis, 7.30pm

info + tickets

info + tickets

info + tickets

info + tickets

info + tickets

https://www.blas.scot/events/brian-%C3%B3-headhra-%26-fionnag-nicchoinnich-plus-emma-macleod
https://www.blas.scot/events/iain-fraser---gneiss---celebrating-30-years-of-f%C3%A8is-rois-nan-inbheach
https://www.blas.scot/events/norrie-maciver-and-hecla
https://www.blas.scot/events/c%C3%B2ig-and-deirdre-graham
https://www.blas.scot/events/c%C3%A8ilidh-coimhearsnachd


blas festival events

 

in-person events

saturday 27 november

deirdre graham - isle of raasay distillery, raasay, 2pm

gary innes & ewen henderson + special guest - highland cinema, fort
william, 6pm/9pm

tobar an dualchais concert - kilmuir village hall, kilmuir, 7pm

norrie maciver and hecla - strathy village hall, strathy, thurso, 7.30pm

gruth is uachdar plus opening set from special guest karen matheson -
inverness cathedral, inverness, 7.30pm

info + tickets

info + tickets

info + tickets

info + tickets

info + tickets

https://www.blas.scot/events/deirdre-graham
https://www.blas.scot/events/gary-innes-%26-ewen-henderson-%2B-special-guest
https://www.blas.scot/events/tobar-an-dualchais-concert
https://www.blas.scot/events/norrie-maciver-%26-hecla
https://www.blas.scot/events/gruth-is-uachdar-plus-opening-set-from-special-guest-karen-matheson


blas festival events

 

online events

friday 26 november

iain fraser - gneiss - celebrating 30 years of fèis rois nan inbheach info + tickets

saturday 27 november

gruth is uachdar plus opening set from special guest karen matheson info + tickets

https://myplayer.uk/blas
https://myplayer.uk/blas
https://www.blas.scot/
https://www.feisean.org/en/


caledonia
festival
ceangail
30 november
stirling & online

https://www.caledoniafest.scot/


caledonia festival about ceangail
The inaugural Caledonia Festival 2021 is bringing together
creative arts to celebrate St Andrew’s Day with you.
Who hosts the most amazing shindig’s in the world? Yes,
we agree… SCOTLAND! So why don’t we celebrate
Scotland’s St Andrew’s Day more?

The Caledonia Festival will kickstart Scotland’s Winter
Festival each year offering you an amazing showcase of
creative arts to enjoy. Given the complexities of 2021, you
will be able to enjoy watching our hybrid event online this
year during the day as well as join us in Stirling for a live
comedy show in the evening at the Creative Stirling Hub.
Tickets on sale NOW.

This year’s creative art forms showcased at the Caledonia
Festival include Artists, Theatre, Comedy and Film.

Ceangail CIC is a social enterprise that creates and delivers projects
across Scotland. With over 2 decades of experience in the events
sector, it introduces the exciting world of event delivery to young people
by helping develop their employability skills within a practical learning
environment. Since 2014 it has supported up to 170 young people
through its training programmes, developing transferrable skills as part
of their journey towards employment or other positive destination. This
year’s Caledonia Festival will not just provide an amazing hybrid event
to celebrate St Andrew’s Day, it will also give young people a hands-on
opportunity to develop their digital filming skills as they create and film
a ‘behind the scenes’ festival project.

ceangail.org

https://www.ceangail.org/


caledonia festival events

 

caledonia festival comedy -  7 - 8.30pm creative stirling hub, 44 king street, stirling
Join us for an amazingly fun evening of comedy in Stirling. Your MC for the evening is the brilliant Raymond Mearns, who will be introducing
Stuart Mitchell, Jay Lafferty and headliner, Vladimir McTavish. 

in-person events

online events

tuesday 30 november

tuesday 30 november

Book tickets

caledonia festival -  12 - 4pm online
Global hybrid event showcasing amazing performances, informative talks and yes, believable stories about monsters! This year’s inaugural virtual
festival will be streamed online so you can enjoy it from the comfort of your own home

Book tickets

https://www.caledoniafest.scot/tickets/
https://www.caledoniafest.scot/tickets/
https://www.caledoniafest.scot/


campsie fest 
st andrew's 2021
campsie fest
26 - 28 november
milton of campsie

https://campsiefest.org.uk/


Born out of adversity, Campsie Fest is a sterling example of how a
community can pull together to affect change. When the local council
decided to shut down the Village Hall in the Milton of Campsie area of
Glasgow, residents took matters into their own hands. United against
the decision, they set up a trust to reclaim the hall – and founded a
festival to raise funds to support it.

Now a thriving intergenerational, intercultural arts and music festival,
Campsie Fest takes place twice a year in winter and spring, with the aim
of promoting cultural activities for all ages. A wide range of local groups
get involved, including a ceilidh band, jazz band, art club, local dancers,
artists and more, often with collaborations forming between groups. All
activities are offered free of charge, with small donations helping
preserve the Village Hall.

“Campsie Fest encourages connection and interaction between all
ages,” says volunteer Helen Kepelian. “Our volunteers can be anything
from 12 to 80+ years old, and lots of performances include performers
of two or more generations, coming together to play music. “There’s
also an intercultural element, as many of our volunteers come from
diverse cultural backgrounds. And all of our volunteers have been given
the opportunity to either strengthen their artistic skills or develop a new
one.”

campsiefest.org.uk

campsie fest st andrew's 2021 about campsie fest
Attention! Attention!

Brace yourselves, a live St. Andrews’ Fest is coming!

After a pause due to covid-19 restrictions, our wee beloved
Music and Arts festival is back, to awake in our souls our
hidden creative spark!

Come and join Campsie Fest in Milton of Campsie Village
Hall for a three day multi-arts programme of wonderful
cultural activities for all ages.

https://campsiefest.org.uk/
https://campsiefest.org.uk/


campsie fest events

 

willow moon-swinging folk: four voices & guitars with celtic americana
-  milton of campsie village hall, 7.30-9pm 
Concert by Willow Moon - a well-known quartet of singers with guitars, including many Scottish songs.

in-person events
friday 26 november

saturday 27 november

Book tickets

story writing workshop for all ages with author claire miller
 -  milton of campsie village hall, 10.30-11.30am 
A Story-writing Workshop run by Claire Miller our local successful story writer. This will be for children and adults.

Book tickets

a ' real' ceilidh folk concert (no dancing due to covid-19 restrictions)
 -  milton of campsie village hall, 2.15-5pm 
A ‘Real’ Ceilidh Folk concert (no dancing) Many solos - Instrumentalist & singers with Campsie Scottish Folk Players
as the main band

Book tickets

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/willow-moon-swinging-folk-four-voices-guitars-with-celtic-americana-tickets-198257382167?aff=ebdsoporgprofile
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/story-writing-workshop-for-all-ages-with-author-claire-miller-tickets-198260812427?aff=ebdsoporgprofile
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/a-real-ceilidh-folk-concert-no-dancing-due-to-covid-19-restrictions-tickets-198271955757?aff=ebdsoporgprofile


campsie fest events

 

arcara recorder concert..back by popular demand -  milton of campsie
village hall, 7.30-10pm 
The unique full Recorder Consort of up to seven musicians (playing instruments from over the complete range) -
back by popular demand!

in-person events

sunday 28 november

Book tickets

jazzco - great boppy-swing -  milton of campsie village hall, 2.30-
4.30pm 
A Memorial Concert for Richard Burton

Book tickets

chamber music concert with milngavie strings  -  milton of campsie
village hall, 7-8.30pm 
Classical Chamber Music Concert by Milngavie Strings playing Haydn, Stamitz, Mendelssohn, Boccherini & Dvorak
and also Frank McCamley, the renowned bass-baritone, singing Vaughan Williams' song cycle "Songs of a Travel"
with words by our Robert Louis Stevenson.

Book tickets

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/arcara-recorder-concertback-by-popular-demand-tickets-198275365957?aff=ebdsoporgprofile
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/arcara-recorder-concertback-by-popular-demand-tickets-198275365957?aff=ebdsoporgprofile
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/jazzco-great-boppy-swing-tickets-198277522407?aff=ebdsoporgprofile
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/chamber-music-concert-with-milngavie-chamber-strings-play-haydn-stamitz-tickets-198280230507?aff=ebdsoporgprofile


science festival
online
edinburgh science festival
26 - 30 november
online

https://www.sciencefestival.co.uk/


edinburgh science festival about edinburgh science fest
We are delighted to share a number of our 2021 Science
Festival events with you this weekend. We are a charity and
everything that we do is made possible through your
donations as well as through the kind and continued
support of our Funding Partners, Sponsors and Catalysts.

Our mission is to inspire, encourage and challenge people of all ages and
backgrounds to explore and understand the world around them. We work
year-round to create and deliver dynamic hands-on workshops,
exhibitions, inspirational shows, discussions, debates and performances
that engage our audiences with subjects ranging from Climate to Space
Exploration, Health and Society, the connections between art and science
and everything in between.
 
We will be back to hosting a Festival full of in-person events from 9-24
April 2022 and this year our theme is Revolutions. Sign up to our
newsletter to make sure that you catch our programme launch!

If you would like to be involved in supporting Edinburgh Science’s work
please contact Hannahs@SciFest.co.uk. 

sciencefestival.co.uk

https://www.sciencefestival.co.uk/sign-up
mailto:Hannahs@SciFest.co.uk
https://www.sciencefestival.co.uk/


edinburgh science festival online events

 

computer says oh no! - film, 46 mins
Software is running the world but why is it still crashing? In this Sidney Michaelson Memorial Lecture, author and
software consultant Kevlin Henney explores mistakes in software, its application and how they affect the different
levels of our society.

how to handle a pandemic - film, 49 mins
In late 2019, reports of an unknown virus began to emerge from the Chinese province of Hubei. Now, 18 months
later, the world is still in the grip of the worst pandemic in living memory with more than three million lives lost.
Governments around the world have deployed a range of strategies to steer their nations through the crisis but
who got it right? This event brings together international experts – who have advocated different approaches – to
attempt to find out how to handle a pandemic. 

in conversation with sacha dench- film, 45 mins
Sacha Dench, otherwise known as the Human Swan, is on an extraordinary adventure. Having previously flown by
paramotor 7000km from the Russian Arctic to the UK, the conservationist and aviator joins us for a special
conversation about the challenges facing us all, and the unstoppable power of audacious goals.

online events for adults - watch on demand 26 - 30 november 

watch here

watch here

watch here

https://app.fairsaturday.org/event/computer-says-oh-no-/
https://app.fairsaturday.org/event/in-conversation-with-sacha-dench/
https://app.fairsaturday.org/event/how-to-handle-a-pandemic/


edinburgh science festival online events

 

gendering ai- film, 45 mins
Hey Siri, Alexa. Are you gender stereotyping? Because recent research suggests that you do. With many voice
assistants carrying out obedient, subservient roles it's thought that this – along with their design of female-gendered
names, voices, and personas – can encourage abusive language toward them. AI expert Kate Devlin, BBC design team
member Fiona Linton-Forrest and author Mark West rally together to discuss issues surrounding gender and
conversational assistants, and what can be done to combat them.
Presented by Heriot-Watt University for EdSciFest 2021.

online events for children - watch on demand 26 - 30 november 

watch here

wild vets- film, 45 mins
Take on the role of an animal conservationist in our totally wild workshop. Discover more about Scottish wildlife
heritage by learning about the animals that used to live here and the work being carried out to reintroduce creatures -
such as the beaver - to Scotland.

To make the most of the workshop, download and read our PDF which has information, instructions and a kit list!

online events for adults - watch on demand 26 - 30 november 

watch here

https://app.fairsaturday.org/event/gendering-ai/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1gwTpRFb4E9YfXrCFjHY9HzNDpWosHWkh?usp=sharing
https://app.fairsaturday.org/event/wild-vets/


edinburgh science festival online events

 

online events for children - watch on demand 26 - 30 november 
ella's wobble- film
Join Ella’s musical adventure through the wonderful world of sound. In this immersive storytelling journey you will
explore how sound travels through the air, discover why some sounds are high and some are low and even create
your own musical instrument!

This workshop was originally written for our touring programme, Generation Science. We have written a guide to
how you can participate using items from your own home! Download.

little giants- film
Despite their tiny size, bees are essential to the survival of the natural world, thanks to their crucial role in pollination.
Buzzy the giant honeybee leads you into the wonderful world of bees in this delightful, interactive show. Learn how a
bee's body is different from ours and find out how bees and flowers work in harmony together.

To make the most of the workshop, download and read our accompanying PDF.

These films are all free to watch, and if you would like to make a donation to support the work of the Edinburgh
Science Festival, please donate here: https://www.sciencefestival.co.uk/donate   

watch here

watch here

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1gwTpRFb4E9YfXrCFjHY9HzNDpWosHWkh?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1gwTpRFb4E9YfXrCFjHY9HzNDpWosHWkh?usp=sharing
https://www.sciencefestival.co.uk/donate
https://www.sciencefestival.co.uk/donate
https://app.fairsaturday.org/event/ellas-wobble/
https://app.fairsaturday.org/event/little-giants/


great eastern
festival
432 presents
27 november
edinburgh

https://thegreateastern.org/


great eastern festival about  242 presents
A Festival of Musical Exploration + Discovery
42 bands | 6 venues | 1 day
The Great Eastern is a brand new all-day music festival
taking place in Edinburgh.

The following acts are confirmed so far, with more to come:
Beak> | Tracyanne & Danny | The Ninth Wave Field Music |
Free Love | BC Camplight | Soccer96 | Sacred Paws | Broken
Records | Wrest | Strange Bones | One True Pairing | Calva
Louise | Junodream | Anna B Savage | Emma McGrath
Arny Margret | BABii | Marina Allen | Junior Brother | Kedr
Livansky | Swim School | Nani | Deadletter | Russell Stewart |
Mother All Mighty | The Joy Hotel | Zoë Bestel | Hamish
Hawk | Eleanor Kane | Slim Wrist (formerly Super Inuit) |
Bikini Body

432 Presents is a concert promotions company, based in Glasgow,
empowered by its independence, and dedicated to bringing cutting-
edge live music events to Scotland (and beyond).

The latest venture from promoters 432 Presents, in association with
Summerhall/Nothing Ever Happens Here and The Queen’s Hall, this
newly-announced event follows on from the success of The Great
Western Festival, which debuted in Glasgow’s West End in November
2019.

Continuing in the spirit of The Great Western’s theme of musical
exploration and discovery, The Great Eastern will host over 40 acts
across a variety of unique spaces in the capital – including several
rooms in Summerhall as well as The Queen’s Hall and King’s Hall.

https://thegreateastern.org/

info + tickets

https://thegreateastern.org/
https://thegreateastern.org/


festival of 
small halls
seall
19 - 27 november
skye & raasay

https://www.seall.co.uk/


seall festival of small halls about seall
A nine day multi-artform winter festival bringing big music
to small halls around the Isles of Skye and Raasay and
Lochalsh with the emphasis on civic celebration –
everyone is welcome.
We bring some of the nation’s finest traditional musicians
to our remote rural townships, using Scotland’s national
day – St Andrew’s Day – as a reason to celebrate our
unique Highland culture in the traditional way.

Our resident musicians lead concerts, workshops and
sessions in small venues with some of the most
spectacular views on the planet. the festival ends with the
celebratory Big Cèilidh, featuring all of our participating
musicians, at the Sligachan Hotel’s Seamus’ Bar on St
Andrew’s Day.

SEALL is one of Scotland’s leading rural performing arts promoters.
Based on the Isle of Skye, we bring the magic of performance in music,
theatre, dance, literature, comedy and children’s shows to remote rural
venues across the Isles of Skye and Raasay. Since 1996, we have
hosted over 2,000 performances via our year-round annual programme,
the Fèis an Eilein (Skye Festival) in July and the Festival of Small Halls
in November. Through our work, we celebrate Scotland’s performing
arts and our Island culture with our audiences.

seall.co.uk

https://www.seall.co.uk/
https://www.seall.co.uk/


festival of small halls events

 

coffee and acoustic performance - breakish hall 11am
concert - kyle hall 7.30pm

in-person events

online events

friday 26 november

saturday 27 november

small halls big ceilidh - sligachan hotel, seumus' bar 8.30 - 11.30pm 
The 2021 SEALL Festival of Small Halls plays out in a grand finale when all eight
festival musicians take to the stage for a mammoth celebratory concert for all.

small halls big ceilidh - sligachan hotel, seumus' bar 8.30 - 11pm 
This is a chance for those who can’t make it to the Isle of Skye to celebrate community
living, friendship and good music Highlands-style on Scotland’s national day.

saturday 27 november
watch here

info + tickets

info + tickets

info + tickets

https://www.seall.co.uk/event/seall-festival-of-small-halls-glenelg/
https://www.seall.co.uk/event/seall-festival-of-small-halls-breakish/
https://www.seall.co.uk/event/seall-festival-of-small-halls-breakish/
https://www.seall.co.uk/event/seall-festival-of-small-halls-breakish/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TDkKXCpCD8A
https://www.seall.co.uk/event/seall-festival-of-small-halls-breakish/
https://www.seall.co.uk/event/seall-festival-of-small-halls-big-ceilidh-sligachan-hotel/
https://www.seall.co.uk/event/seall-festival-of-small-halls-big-ceilidh-sligachan-hotel/
https://www.seall.co.uk/event/seall-festival-of-small-halls-glenelg/


St Andrew's Fair Saturday: Creating a
better world for all of us through culture

St Andrew's Fair Saturday is a positive, inclusive non-profit cultural initiative that
takes place at the end of November, combining the celebrations of the global Fair
Saturday movement and St Andrew's Day, Scotland's National Day.

Artists and cultural organisations from all around the world come together in a
global participatory festival, whose main objectives are to build bridges between
communities and regions through arts and culture; and to support the local
cultural and social sectors while placing them in the predominant position they
deserve.

For more information about all the events in this year's St Andrew's Fair Saturday
programme, please visit standrews.fairsaturday.org

St Andrew's Fair Saturday is a Scottish Government funded initiative delivered
by the Fair Saturday Foundation.

https://standrews.fairsaturday.org/

